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The meeting was called to order at 3.15 p.m. 

STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN 

1. The CHAIRMAN welcomed the delegation of Vanuatu to the Committee and said that 
it was a great honour for him to have been proposed by the Group of Western 
European and Other States for the office of Chairman. In that connexion, he 
thanked the delegation of Bulgaria for nominating him and said that he would do his 
utmost to emulate the abilities of the outgoing Chairman, Mr. Garvalov of 
Bulgaria. 

2. The rules of procedure of the General Assembly rested essentially on an 
understanding by the Committee with regard to how its business should be conducted, 
and especially how disputes shOUld be clarified and resolved. The important word 
was not "rules", but rather •understanding". He hoped to cultivate and strengthen 
that understanding within the Committee, with a view to minimizing procedural 
disputes and to using the limited time as productively as possible. 

3. He belonged to the P<>st-win generation, which had no memory of the horrific 
events of the second World War or of the events that had preceded that War: the 
heightening of tensions, the collapse of economies, the arms race, the 
imperialistic aggression and the decline and fall of the League of Nations. The 
Secretary-General had stated· in his report on the work of the Organization (A/36/1) 
that as the world moved further away from the second world War, more and more 
people seemed unaware that devastating storms could suddenly darken the more or 
less tranquil skies of peacetime. Those words applied especially to members of 
his, the Chairman's, generation. It was that generation which did not have 
sufficient appreciation of the horrors of war, which did not realize how quickly 
and suddenly war might erupt again, and which might take the unique value of the 
United Nations for granted. Yet that generation should be even more conscious of 
such matters than its predecessors because modern weapons were of a character 
entirely different from those employed for almost all of the Second World War. It 
was tempting for the post-war generation to imagine that world peace existed simply 
because there was no world war. That was far from the truth. There had been 
constant wars in various regions of the world since 1945, some of which had clearly 
threatened global peace. As the interdependence of all societies developed, no war 
could be seen as an isolated war. What was needed was a better kind of peace, a 
peace based on harmonious relations within States and between States, such a peace 
was not possible if countries were making preparations for war, preparations which 
inevitably weakened the will for international co-operation, struck at the basis of 
harmonious relations and so diminished the prospects of peace. 

4. Today, efforts to promote disarmament were not enough to secure peace and 
perhaps not even enough to bring the hope of it. The implementation of human 
rights and the ending of social injustice and discrimination also required a great 
commitment. It was no longer possible to quarantine questions of human rights or 
social issues. Violations of human rights or disregard for social injustices could 
threaten the peace, nationally and internationally. It had long been recognized 
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that civil war or instability or disturbances within a State could haqe serious 
repercussions for a neighbouring State or region. The case of apartheid in South 
Africa sprang to mind in that connexion. The only option therefore was not 
preparation for war but the painstaking building of peace, closer international 
co-operation and controlled and balanced disarmament. That required world-wide 
respect for human rights and greater efforts to secure economic and social 
development, e~cially in the least developed countries. The presence of 
starvation, disease and abject poverty in a huge portion of the world's population 
could not be ignored, for human aisery, degradation and desperation would not 
permit an enduring peace. 

5. The United Nations, both the Meaber States and the Secretariat, had been much 
criticized for failing to achieve disarmament, to prevent the outbreak of wars and 
to end wars already begun, ' to rectify abuses .of human rights, to restructure the 
world economy and to realize social justice everywhere. The critics seemed to have 
forgotten that the United Nations was only one generation old. Some glibly 
contemplated an end to the United Nations, ignoring what havoc the vacuum could 
release and forgetting the lessons which had followed the demise of the League of 
Nations in the 1930s. Most did not give the United Nations full credit for the 
world political changes it had already wrought, or even for the peace-keeping work 
to which Ireland had been a contributor. If that was a sort of cyclical depression 
of the human spirit, then it was a dangerous depression from which the 
international community should free itself. International co-operation was 
advancing at the United Nations more quickly than was believed but too slowly to be 
easily seen. The international community was a long way from any kind of 
enforceable world authority. Por the present, the conventions and declarations, 
resolutions, studies and reports of the United Nations were the only means 
available, and the international community must use them to educate, infora and 
persuade the peoples of the world. The Organization's task of achieving 
international co-operation and securing peace was an arduous, slow and frustrating 
responsibility, and it was an easy target for cynicism. It was, however, a task 
which was essential to the future of mankind. 

6. He wished to address a few words to the d~legates of the non-aligned 
countries, whose move•nt was now celebrating its twentieth anniversary. Ireland 
was a small, militarily neutral nation which had beer. one of the first in the 
twentieth century to win its fight for independence and which had had its share of 
difficulties in developing its economy and society. It therefore was naturally 
syapatheUc towards the non-aligned movement. Ireland adaired the passion and 
commitment which the movement had brought to the United .Nations. The non-aligned 
countries had played a large role in persuading the United Nations to accept and 
promote the right to self-determination and to take up vital questions such as 
apartheid. Moreover, it was the non-aligned countries that had been instruaental 
in the conclusion of the various hwaan rights covenants and conventions since 
1966. It was also the non-aligned countries that had first sponsored, in 1962, a 
resolution requesting the Commission on Buaan Rights to draw up a draft declaration 
and a draft convention on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance 
{General Assembly resolution 1781 (XVII)). That draft declaration had now been 
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submitted by the Commission on Human Rights, through the Economic and Social 
Council, to the General Assembly at its current session, and it was his strong 
personal hope that the Third Committee would conclude consideration of the draft 
declaration at the current session and rec0111111end its solemn proclamation to the 
General Assembly. The non-aligned movement was now the dominant group in the 
General Assembly and, as such, had a major responsibility for. the future of the 
United Nations. Be hoped that that movement would remain a progressive force 
within the Organization, while having also the wisdom to guide it towards the 
solution of problems by peaceful means. 

7. The Third Committee was not celebrated for its coolness, its logic or, 
perhaps, its discipline. It might be reasonably said, however, that it was the 
most human committee in that it dealt with issues closest to the human heart. The 
issues considered in the Third Committee were those concerned with the dignity of 
the human being, equality, the end of discrimination and intolerance, and the 
development of the human person in all its aspects. It was perhaps in the Third 
Committee that representatives should be most concerned with the deepest human 
instincts and most attached to the importance of the United Nations. He hoped that 
those qualities would be conspicuously displayed at the thirty-sixth session. 

8. Mr. GARVALOV (Bulgaria) said that it was his duty and pleasure, as the 
outgoing Chairman, to extend his sincere congratulations to the Chairman on his 
election and to pledge his full co-operation throughout the current session. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

9. Mr. NORDENFELT (Sweden) nominated Mrs. Dordana Masmoudi (Tunisia) for the 
office of Vice-chairman. 

10. Mrs. Masmoudi (TUnisia) was elected Vice-Chair.an by acclamation. 

11. Mrs. de ARANA (Peru) n011inated Mr. Mario A. Esquivel (Costa Rica) for the 
office of Vice-Chairman. 

12. Mr. Esquivel (Costa Rica) was elected Vice-Chairman by acclamation. 

13. Miss OBAFEMI (Nigeria) nominated Mr. Naoharu Fujii (Japan) for the office of 
Rapporteur. 

14. Mr. Fujii (Japan} was elected RapPOrteur by accla.ation. 

ORGANIZATION OF WORK (A/ 36/ 250J A/C.3/ 36/L.l) 

15. The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the Note by the Chairman on the agenda of the 
Committee (A/ C.3/36/L.l) and to section II of the first .report of the General 
Committee ' (A/ 36/ 250). Be then read out paragraph 2 of document A/ C.3/ 36/ L.l, which 
contained a statement by the President of the General Assembly, and paragraph 11 of 
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that docuaent, which suggested that the C~ittee coaplete ita ..Ork by 
4 Deceaber 1981. It should be borne in aind that draft reaolutiona with financial 
iaplications would have to be aubaitted to the Pifth Ca..ittee no later than 
1 Oece.O.r. Be suggested that, as in previous yeara, the Ca..ittee aight wiah to 
consider related ite• in groups, since that had pr011ed to be the .o.t practical 
180ve. In that connexion, he pointed out that the Uhited Ratione Bigh Ca..ieaioner 
for Refugees had indicated that he would attend aeetinga of the Ca..ittee on 
16 Noveaber 1981, and delegation• aight wish to take that into account when 
discussing the organization of work. Secondly, itea 30 on the International Year 
of Disabled Persona would, during the current aeaaion, be oonaidered in. plenary 
meeting. In making their auggeationa regarding the organisation of work, 
delegations ai9ht wish to take into consideration the availability of 
docuaentation, a "situation which, aa in recent yeara, waa not entirely 
satisfactory, since only a few ite .. were ready to be taken up. 7he Ca.aittee had 
been undated by the General Asaeably to eatabliah two working groupe, one on 
migrant workers and the other on the rights of non-citbena, and delegations aight 
wish to bear that fact in aind with respect to the organisation of work. Laatly, 
at the preceding seaaion the Coaaittee had held 80 aeetinga, and delegations could 
readily see that between the preaent date and 4 Deceaber, it would not be able to 
hold so many aeetinga without recourse to night aeetings. Be therefore requeated 
the Committee to use ita ti .. productively, with a view to liaiting thoae night 
meetings. 

16. Mrs. DOWNING (Secretary of the Ca..ittee) aaid that with reapect to it ... 73, 
86 and 129, no advance doc1111entation waa needed, and those iteu were therefore 
ready to be taken up, along with ite .. 77, 78 and 80, for which all docullenu were 
available. Not all docuaenta were available for ite .. 12, 74, 76, 79, 81, 82, 83, 
84, 85, 88, 89, 90 and 91. She drew attention to docuaent A/C.l/36/L.l, paragraph 
9, which listed the basic docuaenta for lte .. referred to the !'bird Ca..ittee. 

17. Mr. IBALITA (Sudan) said that at pcevioua aeaaiona the Ca..ittee had agteed to 
discuss the ite .. on ita agenda in groupa according to aubject. lt would therefore 
be appropriate to take up all the iaauea relating to the probl .. of refugeea, i.e. 
iteaa 12 and 73, in one aeries of aeetinga. ~t was iaportant to ensure that 
delegations would have the opportunity to expcesa their views on those it ... by the 
tille the united Nationa High Ca.aiaaioner for Refugees ude his report to the 
C01111ittee. 

18. Mrs. MASMOUDI (Tunisia) said that it would be helpful to 9J:.OUP together all 
the items relating to huaan righta, i.e. iteaa 12, 73, 79, 85, 86, 87 and 91. 
Siailarly, iteu 76 and 77 on youth and iteaa 80 and 84 on the elderly and the aged 
.could usefully be considered as a group. A third group would eabrace the it ... on 
racial discriaination, religious intolerance and diacriaination againat wo.en, i.e. 
items 74, 75, 81, 82, 88 and 89. 

19. Mr. BaiLBGBL (Gerun Deaocratic Republic) said that the pr:ogr .... of work 
followed at the preceding seasion had been aatiafactory but that the order of 
discussion proposed by Tuni,ia was acceptable, provided that there was a separate 
debate on i tea 12. 
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20. Mr. VOICU (Rollania) •id that ite• 76, and 77 ahould be exaained jointly. 
The relevant docu.entation was available, and it aight be u .. ful to diacuss those 
iteaa early in the .... ion. It .u eatablhhed practice to 4eal with items 
re~ting to youth toward• the end of OCtober, and he hoped that the NJDe tiJDe table 
for consideration of tha.e iteaa would be adopted at the current session. 

21. lk. CALUO JIIODIUGUJIS (llruil) agreild with the order of diecusaion put forward 
by the repreMntativea of 'l'unisia but noted that the availability of docu.entation 
wa• a factor which aust be taken into aaoount. Be suggeatecS tbat the Chairman and 
the Bureau ahoUld di.auaa the .. tter and subait a draft progr .... of work which the 
C~itt• could consider at one of ita cc.ing ... tinga. 

22. Mr. YBLLA (llal ta) , IUaa .u.s (Australia) , Jlr. DDLOHD (Denaark) , 
Jlra. SBBRIWI-PB'l'IIR (BIIh•aa) and 118. MIALI (Malayaia) supported the proposal 
Mde by th~ repreMntative of Bruil. 

21. Ill'. lt011188AIIOV (llyelocuasian Soviet SOCialist Republic) Nid that the 
Ca.aitt• abOUld begin ita progr .... of work with a consideration of the iteas 

''·conC.rning racha and the right to aelf-cteteraination. It could then go on to 
diecu .. tbe it_. on the United llationa Decade for WC..n and International Youth 
Year, followed by queationa relating to h~n righta and aocial developaents, 
it .. 79 and, laatly, it .. 12. 

24. Be hoped that every effort would be •de to ensure that the relevant 
docu.entation waa available before it ... c ... up for diacuasion. 

25. Miaa ..W.S (Australia) aaid tbat, in view of the ec-itt•~rowdecS agenda, 
it aight be worth while to couider eatablhhing a tiae-liait of 15 ainutes for 
Mda atata•nt. 

:~. ~. ~~-~··!~-~ !~~!~!~!~~ ~vlat Rooiali•t Ra~blicl aupported the order of 
diacu .. ion proposed by the repre .. ntative of the Bye.loruaaian SSR, and agreed with 
the 8UCJ9eation •de by the repre .. ntative of Rollania that queationa relating to 
youth (it•• 76 and 77) abould be grouped together. Siailarly, it•• 90 and 129 
were cloaely linked. 

27. With regard to the 8UC)9eation that atateMnta should. be liaited to 15 ainutes, 
he Hid that a flexible approach waa required and that an arbitrary tiae-li.ait 
would be counter-productive. 

28. 'l'he CIIAIRMM •id that he would consult witb the Bureau in order to review the 
queation of docu.entaton an4 to prepare a draft progr- of work. Be would bear 
in aind the need to place ita• on racial diacriaination nMr the begiMing of the 
agenda. Pointing aut that the aituation with regard to the availability of 
doc~ntation preMnted .. rioua difficultiea for the eo..dtt .. and the Bureau, he 
•id that he would endeavour to adhere to eatabliabecS practice in drawing up an 
order of diacuaaion for the vadoua iteu. It aight be neceaaary to adjust the 
progr .... of work or to begin diacu .. ion on certain it .. • before all tbe relevant 
~nta were available. Be haped to preMnt an inforaal progr.- of work at the 
... ting to be held on We4ne8Ciay, 23 S.pteaber. 

'1'be .. u!!!l rose at t. t5 R·•· 




